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!A |И МШТ OLD HiDLASDdid you see anything of the French

man who had been stopping at the 
Hall ?”

"The murdering villain ! yes. 
was through him I was run over.” 

“Is that so ?”

sustained no fewer than ten severe 
wounds in the head and back, besides 
innumerable minor lacerations and

His companion, Mr.
early

in the fray, and his body when re
covered presented a most shocking 
spectacle. Mr Neyssel recovered af
ter six weeks in bed, but is disfigured 
for life.
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Monand, was killed outright

It tv, NEWS BY MAIL ABORT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

m"He got out of the station before 
I did, and when I came in sight of 
him he was giving the cabman in
structions where to drive him.”

"Did you hear ?”
"Yes; to 66A, Dean Street, Soho.”
The detective made a mental note 

of the address, 
along this trail easier than any he 
had travelled lately.

I "How did you come to get

Occurrences in the Land That 
Reigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.

Si

cOs
Or, The Sign of the 
Arrow

Very tragic was the fate of Peter 
Thoralsen and John Hibbert, two 
teamen belonging to the whaler 
Good Hope, who attempted for a 
wager to reach the summit of Pos«i- 
sion Island some years ago. '1 his, 

run perhaps the most desolate and sd- 
dom-visited spot on the whole globe, 

"I was hurrying across because I is the home cf myriads of sea-fowl, 
saw another cab on the other ride of « xvho occupy the entire surface ol the

from the lowermost ‘teach to 
conical mountain

The last summer has been the wet
test experienced in the British Isles 
for sixty years.

There is now three million less 
acres under the plough in Great Bri
tain than was the case 30 years ago.

Immediate steps are to be taken by 
the Metropolitan Free Church Fed
eration with respect to the unem
ployed question.

A municipal telephone system has 
been inaugurated by the Mayor of 
Swansea. It has already 366 sub
scribers, and it is to cost £20,300.

The first turbine cruiser, the Ame- 
launched from

The satisfaction of having thi 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap.

Ho was working

10BCHAPTER ХХХП. pose. He says that when you told over ?” 
him you were going t 
know, he lost his head.”

"Yes. Still, he ought to have the station, and I wanted to secure 
knoxvn that after helping him out I it.”
shouldn't bo likely to do anything to i "What did you come to town for?” 
send him back again.” ‘ | "I wanted to see Mr. Reginald.

That puzzled the detective. Up to There was some sort of foul play go- 
that stage things had gone swim- ing along at the Hal!, and I knew 
minglv, but "helping him out” and that if I could see Master Reggie 
"sending him back again” were too land explain it to him, he would be 

door much for him. He said the best one to save the old gentle-
He could see, then. "Just so.” imau.”

. . A 8^rl was "Dartmoor, by all account?, is a I "Sav
tying In the bed, looking very pale hell upon earth; a woman is not I "Yes, Sir George. That cat we 
îïiii He was a man of shrewd like’y to send a man back there if have there. Miss Westcar, is luring 
intelligence, so he grasped the situa- she's fond of him.” him into a marriage, and I wanted
ti04r*°otf cue at once. j "No." to to 1 Master Reggie who she is.”

"How's the patient this morning?” Only a monosyllabic icply; he was "Who is she?” 
he said cheerfully, and then advanced ico filled with satisfaction to- ray "An escaped convict.”
to the bed, and felt the girl's pulse more. He knew now the meaning The detective diew in Ms breath,
with oue hand as he held his watch cf it. Dubois was an escaped con-!3* was positively alarming—two es- 
wito the other. It would have re- vict—escaped by the aid of this wo- caped convicts in one morning !
quired keener brains than the women man. He looked at his watch. If "How did you know this?”
posseted to have noticed anything he meant to catch the train he had і "I have suspected her all along of
unprofessional in his manner of do- not many minutes to spare. ! being no better than she should be,

"Well,” he said, "I’d tell him you Іро I listened when she and the 
forgive him, but I don’t know his Frenchman were talking together.” 
address in town.” "Yes.”

"In town V I "She called him to his face an es-
”Yee. He has-gene to London,iriipod convict, and he did not deny 

and, like a fool, 1 never thought 'to it—said he had changed his name, 
ask him for his address. I shall He said she had been in prison, too,

me. and asked her what Sir George would 
You ,*ey 1* he knew."

I "A pretty couple.”

Well, you ;It was a small two-rooms-and-kit- 
chen-beblnd cottage. The door was 
open arm Jansen walked in. The 
room was empty, and he walked to 
the door of the other room—a bed
room, ho could see through the crack 
in the door,—and spoke pleasantly, 
gently :

"Anybody at home ?”
An old woman came to the 

and opened it. 
the whole of tie room.

was a young girl she had a complex
ion like peaches and cream. Her 
brother promptly dubbed her 
‘Peachy,’ and ‘Peachy’ she will re
main to tic end of her days. In a 

T, , , , , certain household a very feminine
It was noticed from the ship that Httle woman is still called 'The

Lie bitting birds attacked the expioH Boy,' because when she was a young I , ..
ers vigorous у as they waded through. giri she wont through a serious iU- ith>st- was recently 
them, pecking at them with their ne6s which mace it necessary to cut іthe Elswick shipbuilding yard. Her 
.‘harp beaks and screeching savagely, hei hair short. Her veunger еИєг displacement is 3,000 tons, 
but no one anticipated danger. said 9he was 'the boy’ of the family, МагУ Hayes, a dressmaker.

When about two-thirds cf the as- and the dainty lady is still called by awarded £250 against Earl de Grey 
rent had been completed, however, that absurd name. for injuries sustained by being
the men were seen to be in difficul- “An elïeminate man was onco call- down by his lordship’s motor car.
ties, and a relief party was organiz- !ed ‘Viola’ by one of the boys in the | A V. C. was recently sold at Sothe- 
ei; but at that moment there sprang office, and now we Know him by 1 by's rooms, London, for £43. It was
up one of those terrific blizzards nothing else. Another or.c of the won by a private of the Dragoon
that are so frequent in the Ли-artic toys in the office is always called Guards during the Indian Mutiny,
regions, and communication between «Chesty,’ and though he got angry W. P. Johnston, a London engin-
ship and shore became for the time at first, he has cheèrfully accepted eer, was awarded £3,000 damages 
being impossible. ... the new name now. against the Great Western Railway

Next day it was restored, but It “Our bookkeeper is always putting for injuries to his left leg, which ren-
The explorers in his oar when it is not at all nec- dered him lame,

were found upright among the guano, |s*eary, and I think now he will 
into which they had sunk up ; to he known until the end of time as
their waists, and quite dead, while ‘General Butts.’ A friend of mine
round the disfigured and mutilated xvho is always called 'Cheerful' does 
bodies Idled thousands of bloat7dWt kru>w ^ЬріЬрг he is called that 
seafowl gored to rgpTeijvn ххііЛ ■*. t^urse' his trends believe he has a 
hideous and unwonted diet. cheerful disposition or because they

Ordinarily the ostrich is a shy COi;Sider him a cheerful idiot. But, 
bird, more ready to run thai to алу rate, ho can’t shake the 
fight on the approach of a human name.” 
being. But in the breeding season, 
and especially when the hen has near
ly finished sitting, the old cock is 
frequently little less dangerous than 

A WOUNDED TIGER.
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Palls, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
Any First-Class Grocer Can Supply You.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY'S.

EMBRACING ALL CLASSES.
The "sandwich army” cf London is 

Have Just Stirred Up a Revolt in over 7,000 strong. In the service of 
the Congo Free State. j one advertising contractor have been

A despatch from London says that ! clergymen, doctors, architects, 
fetich doctors in the Lomeuni District !tors» clerks, and even a f 
of the Congo State, about 900 miles і wealthy squire. Sheei* misfortune, 
from the Atlantic, have stirred up as a ru3e, presses men intd the work, 
many ’natives' to revolt, fortifying but, according to a well-known c#n- 
their courage to this point by ir.ca.n- .tractor recruiting sergeant of tne , 
tations which will render them in- агтУ °f board-bearers, whoso ordtn- 
vulnerable to the bullets of the агУ w5£f.s УагУ ^гот one shilling to 
wMtfts. two shillings a day.

Fetichism is recognized as an im
pediment to progress on the Congo.
Just as the Congo State has made

FETICH DOCTORS.

was then too late.
ixig90,

"Much bettor, atr, now; she’s got 
over the ducking, 
deaiie ?”

A feeble smile—one of thankfulnees 
and gratitude to the inquirer.^o the 
detective thought—and he was 
ing very deeply juet then.

"When Lucy brought her in last 
night, all dilpplag wet and drowned- 
like, I never thought 
so well this morning 

This puzeled the detective. Dripp
ing wet, drowned, and brought in by hopes. But he had no further time ^ j°irt ЬУ this upstart. And Mr.
Lucy; he had no clue to this new to spare now. He must question Beggie was tun ed out of the Hall.
combination and he felt that if he her closer to-morrow. He,had to t°o, I be ieve, through her." Many terrible talcs are told in
was to get one he would have to call at the police station, and leave "So 1 understand." Cape Colony of the ferocity with
tread gingerly. the a: eath and knife he had borrow- "You haven't told me who and which they will then attack all and

"What time was that !" he asked cd; it might be required by the mag- what you a o, though." sundry, and of the shocking injuries
carelessly. istratos, and he wanted a word or "I- °h> I am a plain, common, or they are able to inflict with tlieir

"Jt bad gone ten o'clock, sir.” two with the station officials. garden sort of detective, you knowr" long pointed toes Nor is escape at
' "Really ? was it quite as late as So te said good-bye to the women, “Are you on the track of that all easy. A native will spring up 
that 7’ and, promising to call in the next Frenchman ?" wards at the bird’s long neck, and

"Yes, quite, sir. For my Lucy on- day, left. T ey were quite'under tie "Yes; I think I may say that. I gripping it tightly swing himself on 
ly had time to put this poor girl iu impression that he was a n.jct-al am getting fairly on it.” Us assailant’s back, where he is
my care, and then had to rush oil man sent down from the Hall, and! "You are going to arrest him?” comparati,ely safe. But woe be- 
and cat.h the train.” were grateful accordingly. ’ I “That's tie chief item of my busi- tl 'e him if he misses.

"Vm ! She caught it, did she?” A detective in his time plays many neiS ,or to-day.” Tie emu, too, is equally dangerous
"Must have done, sir, or she’d parts. "I am thankful I I saw the cow- un er r irhilar circumstances. "Be t”

have come back/' —— ardly brute st;if e and throw a woman Ca.tletdtU the well-known Ahstra-
"1 suppose so. Is she coming ir.to the water. If I hadn’t been by to Han explorer and prosper tor, lost

back?" CHAPTER XXXIIL PuI1 ber out she would have been his life in a fight with one of these
"Ought to have been back by now, drowned." birds

sir. I don’t know what they will At the station he interviewed the "Yes—the gipsy girl." through all sorts of dangers,
say at the Hall. She said she'd officials. By the 10.25 up last night "You knew that?" emu, an "<ld man" bird, took him і
come back by the first train," travelled two persons. The ticket- “I have seen 1er.” unawares, hurling him to t e giiound

"Oh, I h»vc just come from the clerk remembered issuing a ticket to “I screamed out when I saw him and breaking one of his legs, after
Hall. Don’t worry; they, in fact, a foreigner who had evidently been strike her. He scuttled away, and which it deliberately set to work 
anked me to come in here.” running to catch the train, he was the next time I saw him was at and pounded him to death. When

“Oh, that’s it, is it ? I wondered. 6<> short of breath. Two of the por- Wate- l o as he was leaving the 10.25 next day, the body was і co1 ere t 
bow you came to call. We did not tars remembered one of the Hall girls train horn Graynewood.” by a searching party, it was found
send fer g doctor, because this morn- running in at the last moment, too , "At Waterloo.” to hare sustained no fewer than
Ing she seemed so much better." late to get a ticket, and going by] "Yes." sixty-three wounds, many of them of

The detective was silent for a the H 25. They remembered it be- ' "Did any one else see him—to the most shocking chara ter.
moment. The ill woman had turned cause æy helped her Into tl* mov- know him ?" STRONGEST BEAK
her head on the pillow, revealing her iDg train, because ttey both knew "I don’t know. Very few people _
neck. What he saw there he had her, and because they chatted about came up in the train. Mr. Ashley . T?e at onRe* *nd ™ost formidable
efien seen before—fingc. -marks, where it after, and wonder what on earth was on the platform ‘with his bicy le "е»к among birds of prey is_ owned 
the throat had been gripped by some she could wont in London by the last and might have seen him; but I don’t ?y ,, e , gyi v,tlre’ Tx7ls_.c"r° 
powerful hand. Standing close by train. think he did. or would have been cer- !‘rc,te «■?. throughout Norther n
the bedtfle, he said to the patient Jansou travelled to Waterloo. Ar- tain to have spoken to him, they : 11 tt’ M lt. , 8 the Part of a
quietly ; rived there, he Discovered there offi- are such close friends." scavenger and docs not, as a iule,

"Did he hurt you much when he dais who had been on duty the pro- "Well, you have told me all you 088 upon "'ing creatures the terrible 
gtlpped your throat ?’ vioue night. The ticket-collector know ?" weapon with whi h nature has en- tire, . . . I(. ha5 not
lt was a bow drawn at a venture, remembered the girl paying him her) "Yes." dowed it. But when famine falls back since ”

but the arrow went home. A startl- fare from Graynewood (book pro- "No other messages for mother?" yP»n the land, as in certain districts e in”he blood is the cause
ed look came into the girl’s eyes, ducod showing entry), having travel- -’No, thank you/? ,s nnt inf eqnertly t-e case, the vul- o, Rheumatism If the Kidnev^e
and she inquired : cd up without a ticket. "I’ll Wire ier that you are all tur® at °n e becomes a source »< “JK«““Г!8™: “ ^ldn8ys "81 with attempted suicide, said her bus-

"How did you know that?” “Can you describe the girl?” right hero in London; I wont tell and >’егУ Positive danger.-Gar- j ^ .Л ^ Ппгігі'я Virinov band had sold her to anothcr man
"He told me so bimrelf." "Looked just an ordinary decent h£ you are in hospitti-mlght frigh- bage is f en no longer available, out of the blood Dodd s Kidney for tw„ Bhllllnga. she had llved
"He—Dubois told you?” sort-kind of better-class servant, I ten her. eh? Yes, that's it. stayive Hunger render a hijifi ferocious,, and, Tills make the Kidneys work right. with her purChaser five months.
"Yes. Don’t get excited. As a should think.” with a friend for a few days. I'll on occasions, he wi 1 not bejitjte to ___ 1пл_МТЇг тт?д v For greater safety an Ilford wo-

mattcr oi fact, he asfred me to como ”You would know her again?” find time to run in and see you with at^k.® T &d lî human behW». THE 100-MILE TEJUN. man deposited B cash box containing
and see you.” "Well, I don’t know, when the the news to-morrow.” W<eird ta^les used to be told of the «їм* ти «+ ^60 worth of property amongst some

"How did he know I was here ?” hospitals dore with her.” j "There’s one thing I should think strength and farocity of the condor We re Likelyto Be Travelling at Her ant irl gold the
"I dont know; perhaps he-perhape “Hospital?” |the be A of news.” As a matteT ot *>■ , ^h&t Eat®' whole lot for 4d. to a rag and bone

iMCg told him." _,",Yee- You "в inquiring *bou t the "Whet’s that ?" ?m°””: 1 We ’ пРіе ’?th p,Ieasuro our dealer, who cannot be traced.
"He is sorry, then, for what he girl run over outside last night, "That you have arrested that ha mlees jgc*p* d“rling,* 8 -tostlag вра є devouring f.iencs at Zorsen, PeoplE of Portsmouth and parts of 

did ?" aren’t you ?” hoastlv foreigner " season. Then both male and female Germany, have not yet satiated their
'T never saw a man sorrier.” ! "Er—of couree.” | ”1 am going straight away from become not infrequently wantonly hunger for pace, and touched the re- th faad exDefienced an earthuuake
"Then I forgive him; tell him so. When there was a conclusion to bo here, my girl, to do so. Good-bye.” jtggr®fs?',e’ ",U; beM !os, card the other day for no less than R simultaneous explosion of

will you ? It was a cruel thing to jumped at, Janson never fai ed. "Good-bye, and good luck !” invariably fight to the last in defence 140 miles per hour, says the Street b fortv mi b th experimon-
do. If It had not been for my stays "WcU, that’s what I said.” L, of their eggs or tl eir young. Far Railway Journal. They scorn to “bout forty mines by the expenmon
stopping it, that knife—that knife of "Did you see tie accident?" (To be Continued.) this reason the man who aspires to be overcoming air pressure rather ‘ “ТІ ”• ; . „
his WO'JM have gone to my heart." "No; so it’s no use ccllirg me as 1 rob a condor’s eyrie, a-complishos comfoitably up to the present, and , ï„tki°k„“!e ,lntercst wel,are

"He is sorry." a witness. When I’d reen the twelve *---------- bis task always at the risk of his we have heard nothing about the of 40,000,000 of our people here are
“It is his temper, his hot temper. oMock out, I came ofl duty, and sec- WEIGHT OF THE SKATTT llfo’ Tke n£Ltlve Peruvian and Chfl- motors failing or the pressuie cav- ™ore important than, аз I believe. 

He ought not to carry- a knife." ing a crowd round a cab in the yard __±±i£ BB-ArN- Han collectors, wary though they are ing in the front end of the car. the mistaken policy of 11,000,000 m
"He is not earning it now." I looked to see what it was. That 1 Development Fnllev,. „ fiequently come to grief, while dis- Perhaps the doubting gentlemen the colonies.” said Sir Mièhael Hicks-

was how I knew it was the same ^ Lines of Work C ns-.ers innumerable have overtaken who figured on the motors burning Beach at a conference of business
girl who had Just paid me her fare ” ”* °ГК’ amateurs. out from overload at 80 miles per men in Manchester.

-I sec." ‘ M. Mathiega, an anthropologist of ----------- •----------- - hour to 100 miles per hour will now A draper was at Bury St. Ed-
"I helped put her in the same cab Prague, has .just made some interest- THE FIRST BABY. be convinced that higher speeds are munds sentenced to 12 months’ hard

as knocked her down, and saw her ing experiments with regard to the both possible and practicable. One labor for bigamy, after a married
drlten oft to Guy’s; that’s all I weight of brain in different branches What joy thcre ia in thc honic whcn hundred and forty miles per hour is life of twenty-one years. Ho spent
know. How is the poor thing this o< the community. Having first as- ■the flrst baby comes, and yet to the a deçidedly hot pace, but it will week days with his first wife and
morning?” certained that the male brain weighs У°ип8 and inexperienced mother who more than likely be beaten before pe week ends with the second. He ended

“Oh, about the same. I don’t on an average 1,400 grammes. andihas to carc ,or jt there is no other 4° to Press. It has taken a good up by deserting both,
think she’s worse.- WeB, I must get the female brain 1,200 grammes be- period of her life so trying. In the many years to evolve the two-min-
along. Thanks. Good-day." I tween the ages of 20 and 60. he has little ills that are certain to come ute trotting horse, but this year we

"Good-day.’' 'gathered the following satisfies, bas- the inexperienced mother scarcely have him in triplicate, and just so lt
Ho was rapidly driven to Guy’s, ed on the study of the brains of knows what to do. To the young '1Ц£- been with electric tailroa ing.

IHis card sent into the house-surgeon і 235 persons, differing widely in their mother—to all mothers—Baby’s Own Once the records began to break
secured an almost immediate inter- : occupation and intellectual culture : I Tablets are a real blessing. Thqy they fairly blew up and left oi,l>
view. I Grammes. ! promptly cure such troubles as con- small fragments.

said the doctor, "she’s go- ] Day laborers .....................................1.400 i stipation, colic, sour stomach, diâr- , 0ne hundred and forty mi.es per
ing along all right. Bad case for j Workmen and unskilled labor- rhoca and simple fevers. They break hour, even if not outdone by a con-

ex- the ,acc- though; the horse trampled! eis .................................................... 1,483 up colds, destroy worms, allay the Eiderable margin, ttill means that
on it, and the hoof has taken off a Porters, guardians and watch- irritation accompanying the cutting thn hundred-mile-ar-hour tram is
pie^e of ti e cheek 81 e is not. ers ...............................................1.486 of teeth and prevent more LioS h^beforé У
pretty to Iook at. Oh yes, quite Me hanics ......................................... 1,460 ills. These Tablets are sold under a tt whenever it is demand-
senrible now; a bit weak, of couise. Business men ................................... 1,408 ' miarantee to contain no опіяіс nnr ^ulte ,caslbIe whencxei it » t лапа

"Always worn it about him, he Oh yes, you can eoe her, as long as Phy?irions and pro'esgois ..........1,500 і other of the harmful drues al ed* al2.d lt IE ™°.r®ovor' 9ulte . hl^)
tells, me, since ke has known you?” you have nothing to say to worry Tre manufacturing or sale cf al-|wavs found in thp so-called '^sooth- ^notl8h to mcct thc ^^y^ements of

"Yes, and I have always begged her.” coholic drmks is not favorable to I £5? medfcinL Th^ ягл «,,od fmi humamtyT ,0Г Л° Є t r n l Л
He is so bad-tcmper-i "Oh no.” re-x-bral devllopment, judging by the tin rhiHron frlm iï» Ln com?- Its reaI imlK?rtfLnC0 1iCS’ M

"Vey well, then. James, show light weight of the brains of brewers, l.'n* Lrown rhiM we have oftc,n reniar’ m ùür T
this gentleman to the accident ward, saloonkeepers, and waiters in cafes. Л" У ^ PUcution to long lines on which the 
Tell tie sister he is to have an in- The average weight among this class Г? ,th Tablets at your modi- saving of time would bo material, 
terview wi 111 Lucy Malden—case came is only 1,419 grammes, whereas it 5 dealers send 25 cents to The Cutting down the running time to
in lost, night.” .ires to 1.442 among cabinetmakers, ^ Williams Medicine Co Brock- Flatbush or Hackensack my ce

The detective thanked the doctor 1,446 among shoemakers, and 1.447 v,llc’ 0nt ■ and a box wlU be ,er the dyspepsia of the commuter
ajid followed the hospital porter, among blacksmiths, locksmiths, and you post Paid- for another season or two, but it is
Presently he was boride the patients other'workers in iron and steel ---------- *------------ ,ot commercially important. Jt is
bed. AS TO NICKNAMES. cutting the time on long rune that

countreducing thc time to XVafil^- 
i net on to less than three hours, andj 
converting tl e trip to Chicago into, 
a mere right's run. П

It is now announced that thc ex
periments have been conducted large
ly with the idea cf the early applica
tion of the system to the railroad 
connecting Be lin with Hamburg, dis
tant by і ail 176 miles from each 
.other, and that an early converrion 
of that line is by no moans impro
bable. Somehow the hundred-mi le
an-hour train looks nearer than lt 
did a few months ago, and our spy
glass is still trained in the direction 
of Germany.

Four hundred lady teachers watched 
the washing, drying and dressing of 
a baby at the board room of thc 
London School Board to be able to 
teach cleanliness. ,

Capt. Leinster, of North Shields, 
who last year was sentenced at Dur
ban to five years' penal servitude 
for burning the ship Richmond, has 
died in prison.

Damage done by his bulls running 
into a cycle shop at Bristol was the 
reason of John Gyford, a Suffolk 
cattle dealer, having to çay the 
proprietor £6 damages, 

j A London vicar who said his fam- 
FLbLS ily were "nearly starving” prevailed 

on the Bloomsbury County Court 
judge to rescind an order committing 
him to prison for debt.

At an inquest on a woman at 
Hearty After Brentford, who had acquired the 
Torture—The habit drinking laudanum, her doc

tor said she had told him it was

ac-
formerhaven’t you.і

r; ^hink-
have to wait till he writes to "
He is sure to write to-night, 
don’t know his London address, 
suppose ?”

"I r.ever knew he ever had one.”
That was a crushing blow to his and her nose has been fai.ly put out 

hopes. But he had no further time 2* ^°!rt by this uPstart. And Mr. 
to spare now. 
her cloéer to-morrow, 
call at the police station, and leave 
the в! eath and knife he had borrow
ed; it might be required by the mag- w“at you a o, though.” 
istratos, and he wanted a word or 
two with the station officials.

So be said good-bye to the women, "Are you on the track of that 
яnd_ wnmiring tn rail iii tbo «.art Franchman ?

"Yes; I think I may say that. I

V .
■

t4"They are that. You see, why I 
came up. I love my young mistress

t she would look
DISBAELI WAS A COWARD.SAT SIGHT AND

DAY IS A CHAIR
The late earl of Beaconsficld was 

the crimes of slave raiding, cannibal- 1 gifted with any amount of political 
ism, and human sacrifices punishable and moral courage, but he was an 
with death, so it has placed the arts abject coward physically, 
of the fetich doctor on the list of was still plain Mr. Disraeli his wife 
misdemeanors, and punishes these once eaid of him : "Benjamin is the 
men when they are caught plying greatest coward I ever saw. Why,
tl eir trade. do you know I always have to pull

These fellows live by their wits, the string of his shower bath ?” And
They keep alive faith in the efficacy the great man was fain to confess
of charms, belief in witch craft, and that this was actually the case, 
many other harmful superstitions.
Any one is likely to be accused of 
being a witch if he happens to have 
property that is coveted by the There is a demand for girle шш 
chief or the fetich doctor, or has in- clerks in German drug stores. The 
curred the hatred of some one whom course of instruction tequire# three 
the fetich man desires to pleare. The years, except in the care of high
natives believe that the person thus school graduates, who need only
acused is a wizard, and when he two. 
takes the poison test, and staggers 
and falls under the influence of the 
drug, his guilt Is considered as es
tablished, and the by-stancers rush 
at 1 im and beat him to death. _

Dr. Bentley, of the Baptist mis- ,,_J;a; ,ОП you buy mo a watch?,e
rions, wrote a while ago that many іог,т>.ЇІіу * want to
hundreds of terrible stories of this ^ В“1У Wiggins for one of
kind with much variety of detail his PUP»- 
might easily be coTected. He told 
of a case on the Lower Congo where 
eighteen men were compelled to suf
fer death because a fetich doctor ac
cused them of causing the death of 
six men who had been drowned by 
the upsetting of their canoe.

As fast as the influence of the
Congo State is extended over its
vast domain, the authorities
making much trouble for the fetich
doctor by riimininishing his prestige 
and punishing him for practising his 
art. So he regards white men as 
his spe ial enemies, and, if possible, 
stirs up the natives against them.

new
When he

TILL DODD’S KIDNEY 
CURED HIS RHEUMATISM.

William Doeg, of Strong Town
ship, Hale and 
Four Years of 
Story of His Sickness and His 
Cure.

GIRL DRUG CLERKS.her only pleasure of life.
! An American citizen who commit
ted suicide in Bloomsbury, London, 

his body to a medical 
The coroner pointed

Sundridge, Dec. 14.—(Special)
After four years of torture, during bequeathed 
which he was scarcely an hour free college, 
from pain, Wm. Doeg, a farmer, liv- that such a bequest is not valid m 
ing on Con. 3, Strong Township, Ila7‘ .. _ . . , , ,
and well known here is a ha'.e and ! According to a Leeds by-law clerks 
hearty man. Dodd's Kidney Pills w,th small wages, girls, such as post- 
cured him і office employes, and apprentices in
Speaking of his cure Mr. Doeg says: '"=lcan" trades, are not "workmen.”

"The trouble started in my back Tbey have not the advantage of 
and the pain got so bad I could not ch?aP c^r,/are8’1 .
lie down to take rest, but had to sit I 0ae the gold medals presented 
night and day in a chair. to Nelson after the victory of the

"The pain would sometimes move ' J™* W“ recently sold at London for 
to other parta of my body, and when ; *. _ . 0 . т лin my knees I was Lable to walk. LDur!n6 a A™ in Soho London, in 

"I was treated tor Rheumatism by Ithe ab™ace °’ tbeir mother, a four-

E-™ SSSS. SSZSTSJSSILSK
.... ....

again be free from pain. Ithe room-
“My attention was called to cures 

by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I started
?C'O„r.0.In^dmfl"i8h^ fence, committed suicide by throwing 

the second box I was a new man, en- himgelf under а train at Aldcrsgate
station, London.

A woman named Howe, charged at 
Marlborough Police Court, London,

out

Mtoard’s Liniment Cores Colds, etc,
a ter passing unacsthed 

Tnei

І'і

ІЧ
)

A Veteran’» Story. -Geerge Lena,
ef Shsmokla, Pa, writes; “I am eighty 

l have been troubled withyears of agh 
Catarrh for fifty years, sad in my time have 
used a great many catarrh cutes, but never 
had any relief until I used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. One box cored me 
comnletely." go cents—23

Charles Henry Salmon, solicitor, of 
! Leyton, who tour years ago was 
struck off the rolls for a small of-

are

"Halloa, old chap! I l)ear you’ve 
lost your Job?" “Well, I wouldn’t 
put it, like that exactly, but the firm 
has been foolish enough to sever its 
connection with me."

♦
THE REMEDY A NUISANCE.

Some 23 years ago mongooses were 
imported into Barbadoea to drive 
away the rate which ate thc sugar- 
canes. Now the sugar-planters have 
petitioned the governor to authorize 
the destruction of the mongooses be
cause the latter, instead of confining 
their attention to the rats, have 
driven out many useful native ani
mals, including lizards, which were 
the enemies of the moth-borer cater
pillars. The caterptllais are now 
left free to penetrate the sugar-canes 
thereby affording holes for the lodg
ment of destructive funguses. Thus 
in the continual struggle for exis
tence nature herself Is often found 
to have established the best system 
of cqulllbilum, inteifeicncc with 
which brings more ills than lt drives 
away.

I was Cured of a bad case of Grin 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C.B.
I was Cured of lois of voice by 

HNARD’S LINIMENT.
Yarmouth. OHAS. PLUMMER.
I was Cured of Sciatica Rheuma

tism by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
BURIN, Nfld. LEWIS S. BUTLER.

C. I. LAGUE.

Г
(>-■

t-i

Physician (to patient’s wife)—"Why 
did you delay sending for me until 
your husband was unconscious?" 
Wife—"Well, doctor, as long as he re
tained his senses he wouldn't let ue 
send for you.”_____________

Aa admirable Food of th#

"No 7"
"I am carrying It. I took it away 

from him. I agree with you that 
hi» temper Is too fiery to allow of 
his carrying a weapon."

"And- you have got it?"
"Yes."
He drew from hie pocket a paper 

in which ’was wrapped the knife and 
the curious sheath. He lifted the 
sheath first.

‘‘Ye., that’s it," the said when she
saw it.

Then he lifted the krife.
"Yes, that’E— Why, what’s that 

on it 7— bicod ? It is not ruy blood; 
there is ,not a scratch on me; the 
iteel of my coreots saved me that.”

"Oh, that is an old stain, I 
poet. I brought it with mo that you 
might see he is no longer carrying 
It.”

,
f 4-

EPPS’S
Finest quality and flavour.

COCOA
A BAD RECORD.

Since 1852 more than 26,COO con
victs have been sent to Frcneh Guia
na, of whom 84і per cent, die of 
c’iîeafe, hardship and insufficient 
food.

+
Etat* or Ohio, Cm or Toledo, >

I UCAS County. i*6
FRANK J. CHENEY make* oath 

that he ie senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing business 
In the City of Toledo, County and 
btate aforesaid, end that said firm will 
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
LARS for 
1'ЛКІШ th

+
Per Over Sixty Veers

■*.. «тич So»T*i»e »T»»r bslrno wiki 
BllUen, ol mother, 1er Unir ehildren «lui. teoifclei 
ІіюоІЬе, Ik. child, «toi ». роті. Ui.n pofe. .ore, 
clod colic, ісешисс the ctomccfc mid Imeol»,told Є Urn 
mi reoicdr for Dlurhec. T.ectj fl e ecjto . bottle 
loUl I» dnuiiite ikroiipioul tile weria B# our. sod 
aktr^'ldak Wirobow kSeOTMlse srklr. 13-71

Nutrition» and Economical. 
48-21

Dsmlnlen Line Steamships
Mentreal te Liverpool 
■ootom te Liverpool

"Yes,” DOL-
coch end every case of CA- 
at cannot be cured by the 

CATARRH CURE.
, FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before mo end subscribed in 
this 6th day of December,

/
use of HALL'S

ЬемеепіУвеІ ___
ersirelsseee ot weeeewre. SUooss end etalereecws
GjgîiïSi ягойгьйяйьгв
•йМімпп »в4 ell pertfaelsn, apply te say 4M 
tf the Oempeoy, er Ie pMssaisr sewrt. Ml

Doctor—"Professor, a little son has 
Professor (absent-

my presence, 
A.D. lfcWb.That speed is

just arrived.” 
mindedly)—"Tell him to wait the 
ante-room.”

"I am glad.” A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Piublieі! SEAL

UNE OFFICES i
Ilk.tHall’s Catarrh Cure Ie taken late— 

Bally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Fills are the beet.

Mlnard's Liniment Ста EIpMIurla,him not to. CARPET DYEINQ
sod Gleaming. This is » specialty with the

ed.”
"He was telling me all about 

—how good you had been to him.
"You are <loee friends, then?”
"Like brothers.”
"You know all abou
"Everything.”
"He told you what we quarrelled 

about ?”
"Down by the water ? Yes. A 

bit silly, wasn’t it ?”
"Yes. But he defied me, and then 

I threatened him.”
"So he told me.”
"But be ought to have known that 

I would not have carried out my 
threat—that I cared for Чіт too 
much.” i

"Oh, he lost his temper, I

you
Mugg—"Yes; they thought 1 was 

poisoned, and the doctor came xvith 
his stomach-pump.” Wump—"Did bo 
get anything out of you?” Mugg— 
.Yes; two dollars.”

To Starve le a Fallaoy-Th.
iictum to stop eating because you have indi
gestion has long since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Sun s Pineapple Tablets introduced a new 
era in the treatment of Stomach troubles. It 
has proved that one may eat his fill of anything 
snd everything he relishes, and one tablet token 
after the "meal will aid the stomach in doing it» 
work. 60 in s box, 35 cent*.--14

Wife (who was always ailing)— 
"You will bury me by the side of 
my first husband, won’t you, dear?”
Husband—"With pleasure, ту *їеаг.”

BRITISH AMERICAN PVEINQ 0<X
Send particulars by pest sud we are sure te saSlstp '

Mir ses Bo* *SSa Montreal.
Mr. Kidder—"Ah, how-der-do, doc

tor? If you have a few minutes to 
spare, I wish you would come over 
to my house and chloroform my 
youngest boy.” Dr. Price—"What is 
the matter with the lad?” Mr. Kid
der—"Oh, his mother wants to comb 
his hair ”

77 КІНО St., east, 
TORONTO.BASTEDO’S*

I"I am glad to hear you arc so 
much better,” he said cheerfully. "I 
am going back to your mother, and 
can take any message you like to 
send her.”

What messages she sent do not con
cern this narrative. When that por
tion of the interview was cloicd. 
Janson sali :

"You came up by the lost train;

Given Often for Absurd Reasons, 
and Generally Stick.DIB FEATHERED ENEMIES lend for catalog. We give extra value. 

Raw Fare end Qenelng, Send for price list"Wonderful how names stick to в 
person,” said the observant maà. 
"There were two nice little women in 
our village who came to call on tts 
ore evening, and we offered them 
po; corn which the children had jupt 
brought in' fropi^the kitchen. 
refused, but rfotso 'Çinphat

The Maritime Alps of Eastern *° ^eep v\ _
France have long been noted as be- heaping plates of the corn. W» kept 
ing the hau'nt of the most ferocious refilling the Vlat.es and they 
and powerful breed cf eagles in exis- crunching all thc evening. There 
fence. Children innumeiable ha\e waR somet! |ng to funny about it 
been carried off by them, and ti.ey that I called- them ‘the popcorn 
even attack adults on occasions, ladies’, and the name has stuck to 
sometimes with dire results. і them so that the whole village know

In July, 1889, for instance, a post- jtbem by it. 
man named Gustavo Silva, who car-I ”1 onto knew a man who talked 

mv— Iz-Мпж.,. ,,ww 0,Q 1 * 1 L ried t e mails on fuot between the incessantly in а I igh pit he 1 voice.
, k h K f lat . COmpllîtcd ,w1,h Villages of Sosi-cllo and I’uget Then- and a bright girl dubbed him ’tre 

.ht? ^ 0tver b,ad . sy™Pt°mK such as head- ie;S- wos sct upon Wl ile crofcbing tl c chirper.’ The name was quickly
h™88 0" t0„ °Г vhe- • 1“mba^°' backache, constipa- pa: s by three large cock-birds, and pasted around among t! c young peo-

??? й ' md,Sp_skf°n and insomnia. I te- frightfully injured. Ho managed to Pk. and now thc greater part of hisial which wouId otherwise poison the came reduced m flesh and was very d.ive off ! is winged assailants, with friends know him bv that^ , V4' °„ura*=d‘ Professional , the aid of hlj alinstock, and even- A dignified young woman of my ar-
of ?h?b.lydir ‘̂ я m.adiCQl treatment was of no avail tuaBy reached his destination with quai tance goes by thc name of
.,lhe‘r, “ Л п er r,,mcdles jere resorted to witt I, l8 bag of letters. Dut his case was 'Whonf to this day because when she

П,ї ,mrp°ie- My appetiio diminish- from tho firbt regarded as hopeless was a little gl-1 sic used to call her-
Cha es Ki ne)Liter Fils are won- ed and 1 was losing hope of recov- by the local doctors, and sure self ’Mrs. Whonf when sire rlaved
nn!nUl,>mi Si'LC<thoroiiJhlv ЄгУ-'-г , I enough, af er lingering in indescriba- Є’ own-up ladies, and the family pick-
ptun and in thoroi^hly eradicating Fortunately ray atten'tnn was ble agony fur six days, he succumbed cd it up. She simply can’t shake
from the system the very cause of cal ed to Dr. Cha‘e s Kldny-Llver to lie wounds. the absurd name.

1hd ,n„ S!l8 and. Z. dorlvad muih benefit from і Meanwhile two young French tour- "More than one red-haired man is
.h? H Inèv? in fll??rd filst box- BV the urne I had! lets, Mcs.s. Joeeph Monand and|known by t> e name cf "Fink" and
îï hL t-wd four boxes I was again enjoying ; An-oine Neysecl, went up into the philosophically accepts the title. I
ing the "arte material from the my former good health and vnror as mo .ntairs to try to kill the birds have an acquaintance who holds a
blood good health and a proper the bad symptoms nil parsed away,that had done thc damage, and responsible position who ie known
woraing of the bodily organa are » and I was then able to resume work. wev0 savagely attacked in tleir turn, by the name of ’Dotty.’ It seems
sured. It teems useless to expert- That was in 1S99. I have wailed!Both men were armed, but the sud- that one day a mischievous girl ' 1-
m?"t. wi«h rcw-fangled medicines, now tor about four years to sec if cien onrlaugl.t of tic winged créât- covered that Ie had three prominent
which are only intended to afford re- the cure will be permutent and now Uics completely unnerved them, and t'lmi los. She promptly dubbed him
lief, when you can be thoroughly cur- am convinced that it is anti feel Jus- af.cr firing only one shot they ’Dotty Dimple,’ and now he is known
ed, and the cause of youi troubles tided in giung this te timonial for cor-.nr, to all his asso iates as Dottv ’ An-
i emoted by Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver the berefit of otic s." TRIED TO ESCAPE 0t! er man of uiy arquaintam ^ is ol-
И ,я ^r- Chase’s Kid ev-Ld\er Fills, ore1 by running. The birds, however, ways railed ‘Bluebeard’ because he

Mr. J. G. ICirby, head тіїї^ч* in pi 1 a dose; 25 cents a box. at all struck them down ere tbey had gone has such a white and thin skin that
the large flour mills of Мито & dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., many yards, and they would have if he does not shave dai:y Mg beard
Rountree. Thorold, Ont., states: "I!To1 onto. To protect you against doubliées been torn to pdeecs where shows bLe through it. That пашо,
тії scarcely say too much in praise ! Imitations, the portrait and signa- they lay but for the opportune arri-1 too, came through a woman’s quick
of Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, iture of Dr. A. W. Chase, tho famous val cf a party cf shepherds. These . wit.
Pome years ago I was laid up by njroreipt book author, a <> on ».\'ery s c cc.'ed in reseving Mr. Neyîsel | "An cl.i lady friend cf mine is still
:u ijçv at-Ur.k of tMrov direeee 'box» . nïîte, h -- r hn havins.ce^ier^ -Peachy' bu:a se.wben s'.;e

EAGLES AND SEA FOWLS ABE 
FIERCE FIGHTERS. IN ALL

OMNTRIMiPATENTSPiles cured In S to 6 nights.-
One 4>plicatlon gives relief. Dr. Agnew’l 
Ointment la a boon for Itching Piles, a 
Blind, Bleeding Pile» It relieves quicklj 
and permanently. In ekia eruptions it stand
without a rival. Thousands of testimonial! 
U you want evidence. 35 cents.—23

. A Postman’s Experience—Two
French Tourists Killed 

Eagles. RIDOUT & 
MAYBEE

•FIOIAL 
ATTENTIO* 
TO PAT* HT 
UTIOATIO*.

sup-
ty

в from giving them twoIt is the Poison that Causes Rain ■1»'tea a*» et-тоеоите •« 1.
kept

ШаапГї пізні cm согаеі in сой."Confound the railroads!” ex
claimed Subbubs, as he entered tho 
office an hour late and took off his 

"Train late again. I sup- 
"Not at

A Gift Worth Giving 
APrebPjnt Worth Having

The Poisonous Waste Matter Is Removed by tho Kldncyc, l!vcr 
and Bowel* when These are kept Healthy by 

Or. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
Gentleman—"What do you mean by 

putting your hand in my pocket?” 
Light-fipgercd Bill—"Excuse me sir; 
I'm so abscnt7minded. I used to 
have a pair of trousers exactly like 
yours.”

♦ coat.
pose?” asked Town Icy. 
all.
months the measly thing 
time. and. of course. I missed it ”

"Can you tell me,” snid a lazy 
man to a witty acquaintance, "of a 
plan for getting up earlier in 
morning? I seem to be getting later 
and later every day.” "Well,” said 
the friend, "just continue as at pres
ent. getting up later every day, and 
by-and-by you will be up at 
o'clock in the morning.”

For thc first time in six 
was onthc srsts^eesies# stes

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
of XhgLlab, Biography, Geography, Fiction, Eto.

Useful. Reliable. Attractive. Lasting.
The New Edition Has 25,000 New Words 

New Gssetteer of the World 
New Biographical Dictionary

$380 Psgeo. 8000 nimtraUone. Rich Binding*.
Why Hot eivs Seme One This Useful Present?

FREE—“ A Test in Pronunciation.” 
Inetrootire and entertolninr for the who!» family. 

Illustrated pamphlet slao free.
G. & 0. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, 
ф Springfield, Mass., U. 8. A. ^

Mloard'; Ufiimeel Cures Dhtempefr Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans 
with Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It 
will remove the grease with the 
greatest case.

Sam—"How is it Pete Green wears 
sech fine clothes en doan’ do nuf- 
fin’?”
washin’ machine dnt suppohts him, 
and does it very well, too." Sam— 
"Huh! Did he invent it?” Remus— 
"No; married it ”

four
♦name.

WHENCE COMES COLOR.
In what way colors arc produced is 

a mystery still. Endless are the 
colors produced from coal tar. But 
how no scientist can say. Why it is 

the zenith we have, in fine

You can’t cure a cough or cold 
from the outside. You 
cure it through the blood.

Remus—"Why, he hes a
must

that in
weather, a deep, rich blue is perhaps 

ge erally known. There is al- 
above us a haze, however fine.Shiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure

ways
This haze is the aggregate of the fin
est combination of moisture or. dust 

And water is blue; . ven 
is its in' e ent

Poultry, \
Butter, /

Most Su dll.1-I and Dangerous of I I
Al inatits. Effge

Dr. Acnew’:.- 11. Tt C’urj relieves In! rao I /
i--1» HoneVs x

Stealthy • 1'uicf he night, heart 1
dteeapc кеглі-!:. ’ і con ivr only by the m -toto»,И 
deadly grii> upon its victime. If |1|1|1|в*_ /
you have iii'ii, iiv.tion. short breaf /
■mothering sficHs.. or vertigo, do not de
lay the ure ..f Пі* •ApreWs Heart Cute. 1

n^.№«ii.(^«№ êp Dawson Commission Co.,;^dy0,f=?"7erv6e.!'lml stomach1 ^ " TORONTO.
Dr. Agnew’s vuntment cures all * 

skin ert étions, 35c.

Heart Disease AIL KINDS 01 
«DITSpartkles. 

when ilistil.’ed bl e
The Lung Tonic

is the only remedy that 
will do this.

It gets right to the root of the 
trouble. It is guaranteed to

Prices 25c., 60c. and $1.00

S. C. WELL3 & CO.
LcKoy, N.Y. t

Accordingly the deep bl' ecolor.
color in the upper i.cavens is caused 
by the lig t through depth of fine 
I-.aye. If there was no raze above 
uf the sky would be black—that is, 
we would be looking into the black
ness of limitless spate.

And Farm Pro
duce generally 
consign it to us 
aeJ we will get 
you good priceo.

і

cure. ♦ THE‘1 sup- 
when

Friend (to lady amateur) 
pose you’ll give up painting 
you marry?” Lady Amateur—"Oh. 
no! It’ll bo so convenient and eco
nomical when we have to make wed
ding presents.”

;
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